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April
Birthdays !
Adayah Plummer
4/10
Hunter Simpson
4/13

THE PEACOCK’S PLUME

Peacock’s Press
DLM Themes: Bears, Farm Animals, Ocean Life, Earth Week
Pinnacle Themes: Baby Animals, Turtles, Tadpoles & Frogs, Great Gardens
Bible Focus: The Easter Story, Sharing the good news, Paul follows Jesus,
Doing what is right

Kyle Pirochta
4/23
Ayden Cline

Shapes: Oval, Circle

4/29

The winter is past; the rain is over and
gone. The flowers appear on the earth, the
time of singing is come.
Staff Birthdays !

Ms. Zaida
4/17

Monthly Specifics:

Verse of the month:

Letters: U, Y, Z, X
Numbers: 17, 18
Colors: Yellow, Purple

Song of Solomon 2:11-12

Welcome New Families
Aiden Alberte– son of Yesenia Hernandez & Alberty Alberte
Yoxiel Atra– son of Layla Atra
Chole& Courtney Bryant– daughters of Bresha McSwain & Silas Bryant
Ava & Logan– children of Ronsae & Carlton Mallard
Austin & Sophia Melgar– children of LeAnne Espinosa & Samuel Melgar
Antoine Monroe– son of Candice Carter & Antonio Monroe
Ava Osborn– daughter of Jessica & Tedd Osborn
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The Peacock’s Plume Recipe Share - Strawberry Pie
Ingredients:


1 (9inch) pie crust, baked


Arrange half of strawberries in baked pastry
shell. Mash remaining berries and combine
with sugar in a medium saucepan. Place
saucepan over medium heat and bring to a
boil, stirring frequently.

2.

In a small bowl, whisk together cornstarch
and water. Gradually stir cornstarch mixture
into boiling strawberry mixture. Reduce heat
and simmer mixture until thickened, about
10 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour mixture
over berries in pastry shell. Chill for several
hours before serving. In a small bowl, whip
cream until soft peaks form. Serve each slice
of pie with a dollop of whipped cream.

1 cup of sugar

3 tablespoon cornstarch




1.

1 qt fresh strawberries




Directions:

3/4 cup water

1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

Letter From The Director– Stephanie Enix
Hello Parents !

Speaking of VPK, our 2015-2016 graduation is quickly approaching. We are diligently
It is hard to believe we are already in
planning this part of your child’s beginning to
the month of April! Spring is my favorite season.
their educational carrier, stay tuned for details!
It’s a time of sun shining, flower blooming and
represents a time of renewal. Time to clean out
Thank you to all the families who
those cluttery dresser drawers and do a little
brought in their 10 Easter eggs and the some!
“spring cleaning”. This can also be a time to
Each child was able to go home with a basket
renew our faith. Out with our old habits and in
full of eggs and we all had a wonderful time at
with a renewing of our spirit and mind in the
the hunt.
lord !
If you have any questions or concerns
For our parents of future fall VPKers,
as always my door is always open!
for the 2016-2017 school year, please see me at
the front desk for information on how to obtain
Good Bless,
your vouchers. Once we receive this voucher
Stephanie Enix
your spot is reserved. But please do so ASAP.
We have limited spots available in our fall VPK
program.

